
resilience coaching

Resilience coaching aims to make radical shifts in negative patterns of thinking and to permanently remove
triggers for problematic and debilitating emotions. Each session is run by an experienced coach and is an
opportunity for you to have a wholly confidential conversation that will help you feel more resilient, more
confident, and more able to achieve your desired outcomes. It is entirely supportive and non-judgmental.

To book a session, or for more information, please contact:
Name: Jacqy Munro
Mobile: 07879 475623
E-mail: jacqym@learningpartners.co.uk

"I had been carrying that stuff around for the past 40 years and it
really had an impact on my life. I thought about it almost every day

but I think it will fade into the past now."

There are three possible approaches we can take and combine during the session:

Understanding your personality through MBTI (Myers Briggs)
This helps you to feel confident about your values,behaviours, and skills, and to appreciate different
ones in others.Discovering your MBTI type also allows us to use research and resilience tips tailored
specifically to you.

Removing triggers for strong negative emotions using NLP
This involves reflecting on how you feel in certain situations and how you would like to feel instead.
NLP (Neuro-Linguistic Programming) techniques are excellent for changing long-established
patterns of negative thoughts and behaviours – permanently.

Enhancing your skills
These cover a range of subjects for work and home, including influencing, handling conflict, and
presentation skills, plus many more depending on your requirements. You can also receive these
in the form of post-session handouts after we have decided which would be most helpful for you.

Most often one 2-hour session is sufficient with some follow-up; sometimes more than one session is required.
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